If you're looking to reach more students, increase your results, and enhance your teaching skills, then come join us. During this dynamic program you'll discover what to do, how to do it, and why it works.

The Quantum Learning System deepens the culture and upgrades the cognition in your classroom—creating a space where you can orchestrate powerful learning for all your students—instilling academic and personal excellence.

FACILITATOR:
Dr. Cheyenne Foster
QLN Program Developer/Trainer

WHERE:
QLN Headquarters
1938 Avenida del Oro, Oceanside, CA 92056

WHEN:
June 24 – June 25
8:30am - 3:30pm

COST:
$250
Early Bird Special by April 30
$275 after April 30

“Create an engaging classroom atmosphere
More effectively facilitate learning to achieve standards and increase results
Involve students in inquiry, analysis, discussion, and peer collaboration
Decrease classroom behavior issues and increase time on task
Foster greater student responsibility and ownership for learning

“A ‘must do’ for anyone who works with kids!”